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iReb. Srsy llabtltffe anb ©abtson to Represent
^tm6vtnv of ashington at Celebration.

REV. nn. nADCLIFFE.

<^y ±iV. T>R. "WAIjLACE raixjltfpe,
pastor of the New York Avenue
Presbyterian Church, and Rev. I>r.

Robert A. L*avition, pastor of the Falls
Church fVa.) Presbyterian Church, will
represent the Presbytery of Washington
at the hundredth anniversary celebration
of the Princeton Theological Seminary,
to be held at Princeton, N*. J., May 5, 6
«nd 7.
The occasion promises to be a notable

one in the history of the seminary, and
¦w ill he marked bv a gathering which will

* Include graduates from all parts of the
untry.

REV. DR. R. A. DAVISON.

The semin&ry has dirrlng its existence,
It is declared, sent out 6,000 graduates,
most of them to fields in this country and
many to foreign lands. One source of
pride to Its graduates and friends. It is
averred, is that "it has always stood
for orthodox doctrine as expressed in the
confession of faith and catechisms of
the Presbyterian Church."

.
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(Elaborate ftlusieal program fttnbereb bp Cathedral
Cfjotr.JBisbops interested in Opening of tfje
wkatk.

BISHOP LEONARD.

EV. J. HENMNG NELMS, rector
of the Church of the Ascension
and honorary canon of the

<'athedral of SS. Peter and Paul, preach¬
ed at the service In the Bethlehem Chapel
of the Holy Nativity at 11 o'clock today.
At this service an elaborate musical

program was Riven by the cathedral
choir under the direction of Edgar Priest.
It included: Anthem from the "Redemp¬
tion"; the communion service set to mu¬
sic by Alfred Eyre: communion hymn by-
Monk. and Nunc Dimittis, H. Round, In
E Rat.

¦J?sJ MXiM.S

BISHOP WHITEHEAD.

Holy communion was celebrated at
7:30 o'clock, while the morning prayer
was observed at 9 o'clock.
These meetings, which are a part of the

special octave of services which is being
held to commemorate the opening of the
chapel, were largely attended.
A children's festival service will be held

this afternoon at 4 o'clock, when the
Bishop of Pittsburgh, the Rt. Rev. Cort-
landt Whitehead, will be the speaker of
the occasion.
Other prelates of the church. Including

Bishops Tuttle and Leonard, are taking
a deep interest in the services, which
will close Wednesday.
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LAYING THE MAN" is the sub-

jfcj ject Rev. Dr. J. J. Muir -will
TT discuss In Temple Baptist

Church tomorrow evening, when special
services to which the members of Washi¬
ngton Centennial I»dKe of Masons have
been invited will be held.
Members of other fraternal bodies, to¬

gether with :he general public, will also
>e welcomed to the service.
At the morning service in Temple

«'hunh tomorrow Dr. Muir will preach on
"The Marred Visage." At this service the
ordinance of the lord's supper will be ob¬
served, and several who have recently
oined the church will be given "the right
hand of fellowship."

* * * *

At Immanuel liaptist Church tomorrow
' vening at 7:*r> o'clock the patsor. Rev.
Hermon Spencer 1'inkham, will deliver
an address on the bill introduced in Con¬
gress by Senators Jones and Works, to
i hang« the excise laws of the District.
lo<iking to a reduction in the number of
saloons and better conditions surround¬
ing those to remain. Recently this
church went on record as being in favor
of legislation along this line. The pastor
and many of the members attended the
hearings at the Capitol had on the pend¬
ing bill.
The Immanuel chorus, led by Mr. Percy

S Foster, will conduct a song service for
thirty minutes preceding the sermon.

m m 9 m
The reports for the church year show

that during the past year the Central
Presbyterian .

< 'hurch has given $4 per
capita to the work of foreign missions.
This Is the fourth consecutive, year that
the church has come up to this standard.
This has been made possible, it is said,
by the active co-operation of the various
organizations of the church.
Thursday evening, under the auspices

of Miss Wood, the <'hildren's Missionary
Society gave a missionary entertainment,
in which about thirty children took part.
The program consisted of recitations and
songs relating to missions.
At the recent conservation eongres of

the men and religion movement, held in
New York city, this church was repre¬
sented by Mr. W. W. Warwick.

? * * *
Rev Max Wertheimer. pastor of the

Covenant Baptist Mission of Pittsburgh,
will occupy the pulpit of the Fifth Bap-
t «t ChtTch at both morning and evenins
s*»rvt<*«--s tor'"**- » '*«».>:>». Mrur rit- « o *.>

v * s. *¦>.'» ...»

REV. MAX WESRTIIEIMGR.

nary at Louisville, Ky., about ten years
ago. Rev. Mr. Werthelmer became pastor
of the Ada (Ohio) Baptist Church, serv¬
ing there until called to the work o£ the
Covenant Mission several years ago.

* * * *
Rev. Edward C. Gallaher, the new pas¬

tor of Ryland Methodist Episcopal
Church, will preach on the "Recognition
of Friends In Heaven" tomorrow morn¬
ing. In the evening at 8 o'clock there
will be special music.

* * * *

The quartet choir of Foundry Methodist
Episcopal Church will render the follow¬
ing music at theservices tomorrow:
Morning, anthem, "Oh. Divine Redeem¬

er" (Gounod); solo, ."Face to Face"
(Johnson), Miss Anna Brett.
Evening, anthems, "Softly Now the

Light of Day" (Biick); "Oh, Come to My
Heart, L«ord Jesus" (Ambrose), and "Con¬
sider the Lilies."

* * * *
Rev. Dr. J. S. Montgomery will speak

in Metropolitan Memorial Methodist
Church tomorrow morning on the subject
"The Altitude of the Soul" and in the
evening on "A Woman Out of Place."

. # # *

Ryland Methodist Episcopal Church waa
the scene during the week of a reception
tendered the new pastor. Rev. E. C.
Galleher. The church was beautifully
decorated with palms, and a section of
the Robew Orchestra played during the
evening. Other numbers on the program
included vocal solos by Mrs. Milton L
Odell, Miss Maud Harding, Mr. Maurice
Fitzgerald and a violin solo by Mr. Wil-
"¦ r

? - » - - - .

Reception for $a8tor. |
Bev. E. S. Stone to Be Spe¬

cial Guest at Social Affair
to Be Given in Parlors of

Congress Street M. P.
Church May 8. .{.

??X~X~X~X~X~X<~X"X"X^X~X~X
EV. El D. STOND, recently re-
turned to the pastorate of the
Congress Street Methodist Pro¬

testant Church by the conference of that
denomination, is to be accorded a recep¬
tion in the parlors of the church on the
evening of May 8.
For some days past a special committeeof the members has been conducting ar¬rangements for the affair, and it is ex¬pected that a large attendance of themembership and friends of the pastor inother denominations will attend and giveMr. Stone an especially cordial recep¬tion.
Besides a number of addresses therewill be several musical numbers on theprogram, and at the close refreshmentswill be served.

Jfflemorial ^untiap g>djool House
Eenobatefc anb Eefurmsfjeb

Zutfter $ late Cfjurcf) ^Btble fetubents to l>oH> SpecialH>erbices ®omorroto in Celebration of Completionof Smprobements.Jtlusical program in Cbening.
^|pHH Sunday school of the Luther

Place Memorial Church will move
Into Its renovated and refurnishedSunday school room on the second floor

of the church chapel tomorrow, and the
event will be observed at a special serv-
Ice at 9:80 o'clock. The pastor, Rev.
Henry Anstadt; William H. Finckel and
other officers of the congregation are ex¬
pected to attend. Members and friends
of the Sunday school are cordially In¬
vited to be present.
The event will also, be observed at the

evening service In the church, when a
special musical program will be given at
8 o'clock.
The occasion will be known as "an

evening with the choir," the participants

being Miss Agnes Whelan. soprano; Miss
Carolyn Qoff, contralto; Mr. Frank Boyer,tenor; Mr. Roland Carter, bass, and Mr.
I>onald Harris Freeze, organist.The program is as follows: Organ,concert overture by Hollins, Mr. Freeze;duet, "So Thou Liftest Thy IMvine Peti¬
tion," from "The Crucifixion." Mr. Boyerand Mr. Carter; responsive service
(hymnal, pp. 14, 15); Scripture, Psalm 66;solo, "The Penitent" (Van De "Wader),Miss Whelan; prayer; solo, "Song of
Thanksgiving" (Allltsen), Mr. Carter; of¬
fering; organ, "The L«ost Chord" (Sulli¬
van), Mr. Freeze; hymn No. 94; address
by the pastor; duet, "Crucifix" (Faure),Miss Whelan and Miss Goff; solo, "The
Majesty of the Divine Humiliation," from
"The Crucifixion," Mr. Boyer; solo, "In
Thee, O Lord" (Wooler), Miss Goff; or¬
gan, "Hallelujah Chorus," from "The
Messiah," Mr. Freeze; benediction.

Cfcristtan .nbeafaor|
Hour

.By
HARVEY S. IRWIN.

TOPIC:
The Christian Virtues.

V. Unselfishness.
I John, 3 :io-i8.

Examples in Sacred History.
'"To thine own self be true,
And it muit follow, .. the night the day.
Thou canst not then be falae to ajxj man."

4JB0 HE precept of the Pythagorians was

%J\j "Most of all respect thyself."
Self-neglecting is as bad as self-

ishnees. However much we praise and
laud the virtue of unselfishness we should
remember that in this as in everything
else the virtue must begin at home. Self-
love is the foundation of love and honor
to others. If there is nothing in our¬
selves to love and respect, we are not
likely to find it in any one else. We will
make the most of others only when we
make the most of ourselves. It is the
unselfishness that Is based on self-re¬
spect, that gives the highest value to the
Christian virtue we are considering. We
have many examples of unselfish lives,
both in sacred and profane history.
Abraham furnishes us with a notable il¬

lustration of the spirit which seeks to
avoid strife, bitterness and hatred. His
words to Lot were, "Let there be no
strife, I pray thee, between me and thee,
and between my herdman and thy herd-
man; for we be brethren. Is not the
whole land before thee? Separate thy¬
self, I pray thee, from me; if thou wilt
take the left hand, then I will go to the
right; or. if thou depart to the right
hand, then I will go to the left."
The attitude of Abraham in this pro¬

posal was the very opposite of selfish¬
ness. It was in the line of a perfectly
square deal, and in all really square deals
the element of selfishness is entirely ob¬
literated.
Abraham and LiOt were both very rich

men and their riches were the occasion of

Rev. W. W. Barnes, pastor of Douglass
Church; Rev. L. Morgan Chambers, pas¬
tor of McKendree Church; F. M. Hilder-
brandt, superintendent of the Sunday
school at Union Square Church," Balti¬
more, Md.; Mr. Wilbur Harvey, super¬
intendent of Ryland Sunday school; Mr.
Melvin C. Hazen, representing the board
of trustees, and Mr. George E. Barber of
the official board.
An interesting feature of the evening

was the presentation of a large bouquet
of roses to Mrs. Galleher by Miss Mary
Cathell Brewer on behalf of the ladles
of the church.
Rev. Mr. Galleher is regarded as one

of the enterprising preachers of the con¬
ference and comes to Ryland after a very
successful pastorate of five years at
Union Square Methodist Episcopal
Church, Baltimore-

* * * *

On Sunday eveningB in May Rev. Dr.
Radcliffe will give a short series of lec¬
tures under the generol title of "Bible
Pictures of the Sea," suggested by the
recent experiences of modern life upon
the ocean, in New York Avenue Presby¬
terian Church. The first lecture will be
given tomorrow evening upon the "Pic¬
ture of the Red Sea," discussing the mir¬
acle of the path of dry land through the
sea. Special music has been arranged
for.

* * * *

At the Church of the Covenant the 3:30
o'clock musical service tomorrow will be
led by the double quartet and will include
In the program, anthem. "Hearken Unto
Me," Sir Arthur Sullivan; solo. "He Mak-
eth Wars to Cease," Chadwlck, Mr. Ree-
side; anthem, "I Heard the Voice of Je¬
sus Say," Gilchrist; anthem, "In the Be¬
ginning God Created the Heavens and
the Earth," Custance. The 730 o'clock
musical service will be led by the Central
High School Choir.

. * * ?

The St. Aloyslus chancel choir, under
the direction of Mr. Glenn W. Ashley,
will sing the high mass tomorrow morn¬
ing in Dalghren Chapel, Georgetown Uni¬
versity, in honor of Bishop Carroll,
founder of the university.
On several occasions the choir has sung

at Georgetown University and has been
highly commended for its excellent work.

» # ? * .

"Twelve Yean of Progress" was the title
of a lecture given last evening at 8
o'clock in the Sherwood Presbyterian
r*Miroh. «d street »nd Rhode ls!aml ave-
y . ioftii r.. . ij ¦ .. ivt. i .. .1 .nv-f

their quarrel; just as it is the occasion
?n£r ^. .quarrfls ln our day. The gain-

riches is not the best school for
teaching: the virtue of unselfishness.
lTZ° bfunselfish and liberal in our deal-

others Is considered an unbusi-
to

' The world'B motto is

Lnd do i? they wou,d do to you
r-h^w . t' very different from

rUJe' Whatsoever you would
to th?m 8f« ?v,?° J° you' do ye *ven so

prophrtB.-'
13 the ,aW «®d the

r^Hr?«an? follow*ed not the world's, but
^.hrlst s plan, and the result was by no
means unsatisfactory. Not one of the
wnriHhf virtues js a detriment to even

least of lnCCT and advancement and
Tntho »»

e virtue of unselfishness.
To the generous soul will come unexpect¬

ed .L°,°*d, for rewards of both honor
ness of Ahroh

Prosperity. The unselfish¬
lyAbraham brought to him a dw«ll-
safd to him" !hTe 'aRd of Canaan and God
look V l,p now thlne «ye» and
ook from the place where thou art north-

ISfwKi- tor01.^ T" .««
seest to thl/^.n tTb6_,land which thou

V wlU 1 it and to thy
is ?hI°du«tof /hnd 1 jrin make th^ B**d
as tne dust of the earth; so that if a man
can number the dust of the earth then
8 AanothhY Tl?180 * nuAbered -

' th6B

striking- Bible example of un¬
selfishness is found In the <£mdnnt
Joseph in his treatment of his brethren
after they had so cruelly wronged him
Their action toward him aroHrom he
extremity of selfishness; his action to
ward them from abounding generositJ
and love. The brethren of Jocmh

trhOU*h^e?U a<fainst him. but did
evil from selfish motives and for selfish
hnf®!.*111® Joseph thought not of self
but only of them, saying to them at the
moment their sin was uncovered! »F«£
HttlJ1 onp« ?our,sh >*ou and your
little ones. And he comforted them
spake kindly unto them."

em* and

atT1Jf, vlrt"e of unselfishness la
at its highest excellence when we are

for evil.
S° f0r**t 8e,f as to render good

. * ? *

Examples in Secular History.
It is recorded that whan Nelson was

struck down at the battle of the Nile
th»

81,6111 effurton of blood, and
the wound was considered dangerous if
not mortal. The surgeons lS thJJ
wounded to bestow their care upon the
first man of the fleet.

8

»ith0i'h 8Kld Ne,?on: "r """I" take my turnwith the brave fellows."
To be unselfish in suffering Is a.

virtue. It is easy to be unselfish and gen¬
erous when it costs nothing. Sydney
T. Uoyd of Missouri. The lecture vu

u"der.15h® auspices of the choir,
and during the evening a brief musical
program was rendered.

| iflcSenbree &erbtce&

wT»h»f .,S"n<^y services at McKendree
Methodist Church, Massachusetts ave¬
nue between 9th and 10th streets, will be
of unusual interest. The pastor Rev
L. Morgan Chambers, will receive a class
into membership and will administer the
sacrament. The morning subject will
be The New Passover" and the evening
subject, 'The Crowds at the Cross." it
will be based on the text, "And the peo¬
ple stood, beholding." There will be spe¬
cial music at both services.

iflusical dtrbtu i
A musical service, to which the public

is cordially invited, will be given by the
choir In the Ingram Memorial Congre¬
gational Church, Massachusetts avenue
and 10th street northeast, tomorrow
evening at 8 o'clock.
The following musical selections will be

sung by the chorus choir; "Harlc, Hark,
My Soul," by Shelley; "Festival Te
Deum," by Buck; "The Inflammatus,"
from the "Stabat Mater," by Rossini;
"'Unfold, Ye Portals," from ths "Redemp¬
tion," by Gounod. Mrs. Hazel Wagner
Reeder, soprano, will sing a solo and
sustain the solo parts ln "The Inflam¬
matus" and "Unfold, Ye Portals." mim
Margaret Standiford. contralto, will sing
"Like as a Father," by Lansing, and ths
¦olo part in "Hark, Hark, My Soul." Mr.
A. W. Jett, tenor, will sing "The Lord Is
My Light," by Allltson, and Mr. Oscar
Gardener, baritone, will sustain the solo
parts ln the "Te Deum." Mrs. William
Wall Whiddlt, organist. wiHtfay^ThS
Pilgrims' Chorus," from "Tannhauser"
and a march for organ by Lewis. Mr

.liJ iit i? 0'? ii:-evio of "the choir *'

fteb. J- Be $ue ftegtgttf
pastorate at Arlington, ^Ta.

EV J. H. DE PU® has resigned as

pastor of the Arlington, Va., Pres¬
byterian Church, to take effect

May 12, and the Presbytery of Washing¬
ton has assigned Rev. T. E31wood Davis,
stated cleric, as moderator of the session
until a new pastor is chosen.
Mr. De Pue ha* recently taken up his

residence at Cleveland Park and proposes
within a short time to establish a Presby¬
terian mission In that suburb.
When the pastor gives up the work at

Arlington, which is declared to be flour¬
ishing, Rev. £>r. Donald C. MacLeod, pas¬
tor of the First Presbyterian Church, will
deliver .the sermon declaring the pulpit
vacant

4Map fHeeting.
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Members of District of Co- .{.
lumbia Christian En- {
deavor Unions to Arrange v

for Annual Election of
w

Officers.Addresses to Be ?
T

.:« Heard. v
«!«
A

ISTRICT CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
v UNION members will hold their
May meeting Monday evening at

8 o'clock at the Vermont Avenue Chris¬
tian Church. President Horace M. Gill-
man will announce a nominating commit¬
tee of two members from each denomina-1
tlon represented In the union, which com¬
mittee will present at the June meeting
nominations of officers to serve for the
year from July 1.
President Edgar T. Read of the Mary¬

land Christian Endeavor Union will out¬
line the features of the second Christian,
Endeavor summer Institute to be held at
Pen Mar, Md., which, it 1s expected,
many local Endeavorers will attend. .

The chief address of the evening will
be by Mr. W. H. H. Smith on "Solomon's
Temple," in which Mr. Smith will Illus¬
trate the temple's peculiar construction
and will teH the significance of its various
parts and furnishings. Preceding the
meeting, at 7 o'clock, superintendents of
junior societies will hold a conference and
officers of the Presbyterial Christian En¬
deavor Missionary Union will meet.

Smith once said that "most men are
ready to act the good Samaritan, but
without the oil and twopence."
A notable career of unselfishness is re¬

corded by Smiles In the life of Sir James
Outram, the English general, known as

"the Bayard of India." He never fal¬
tered in the path of duty, even when he
personally disapproved of the policy he
was ordered to carry out. He was

Strongly, opposed to the invasion of
Scinde, yet his services throughout the
campaign were acknowledged by Gen.
Sir Charles Napier to have been of the.
most brilliant character. When the war
was over and the rich spoils of Scinde
lay at the conqueror's feet, Outram said:
*'I disapprove of the policy of this war;
I will accept no share of the prize
money."
Not less marked was his generous self-

denial when ordered with a strong force
to aid Havelock in fighting his way to
Lucknow. He jvas entitled as the su¬

perior officer to take the chief command,
but recognizing what Havelock had al¬
ready accomplished, he left to his Junior
officer the glory of completing the cam¬

paign. offering to serve under him as a

volunteer. The glory and honor he could
have claimed for himself he with rare

disinterestedness shared with another. It
was the generosity of a noble, unselfish
soul. Such examples strengthen our

faith in the high possibilities of human¬
ity for real worth and greatness. The
examples do not belong to the past alone.
No higher test of the spirit of un¬

selfishness. generosity and self-denial
In man has ever been made than In
the recent Titanic disaster, and no

grander response was, or ever can be,
made to the call for unparalleled self-
denial, than was given by the brave men
and women who calmly and unmurmur-
Ingly died that others might live. Even
in the depths of our grief we are
thrilled with exultation for the splen¬
did heroism that crowned the man¬
hood and womanhood of our race.
There were many brave, unselfish

hearts beating their last throb In calm
¦elf-renunciation in that appalling
hour; but there was one specially pic¬
tured in our minds, standing in sol¬
dierly mien, on the sinking deck, be¬
cause he was personally so well known
to us here.MaJ. Archibald W. Butt, a
name that will live as long as man¬
kind honors and reveres manliness,
chivalry and devotion to duty.
In the Christian Endeavor meetings

this week, while you are studying sig¬
nificance and meaning of unselfishness,
think deeply of such examples as here
given and you cannot fail to reach

REV. J. H. DE Pl'E.

I Annual fcallp. |
Junior Christian Endeavor

Societies to Meet Tomor-

| row Afternoon at 3

£ O'Clock in St. Paul's Lu-

| theran Church.

HE annual rally of Junior Chrls-
llf. tian Endeavor societies, which will

be held tomorrow aftrnoon at 3
o'clock In St. Paul's English Lutheran
Church, 11th and H streets, will be, ac¬

cording to expectations, largely attended.
From the Berwyn, Md., Presbyterian
Church seventy-five girls and boys will
come In a special car. while the superin¬
tendent of the society of Rhode Island
Avenue Methodist Protestant Church has
secured automobiles to transport the
members of that society to the place of
meeting.
Eastern Presbyterian Juniors are to

come In a body to participate In the ex¬
ercises. Mr. Spencer E. Sison of Balti¬
more will entertain and instruct the
young folks with a "chalk talk." The ar¬
rangements for the meeting have been
made by the Junior department of the
District Union, led by Mrs. G. J. P.
Barger, superintendent.

a deeper conception of the grandeur
and value of a self-denying life.

It Is the Christ life, and that Is the
only life that is worth living.

* * * *

Example of Examples.
In Christ alone is found the complete

and perfect exemplification of unselfish¬
ness. It is written in God's holy book
that "when we were yet without strength,
in due time Christ died for the ungodly.For scarcely for a righteous man will
one die; yet peradventure for a good man
some would even dare to die. But God
commendeth his love toward us; Jn that,while we were yet sinners, Christ died
for us.''
When we were without strength, un¬able to help ourselves and not only help¬less but unworthy, Christ died for us.
Humanity is glorified by untold in¬

stances of unselfishness and self-denial,such as the mother, worn, weary and
fainting with incessant vigils by the
bedside of her child; the fireman, maimedfor life in bravely rescuing the inmatesfrom a blazing house; the 300 Spartans
at Thermopylae; John Howard dying offever caught In dungeons where he wassuccoring the oppressed and the forgot¬ten; the Moravian missionaries who vol¬untarily incarcerated themselves in anAfrican leper house in order that theymight preach the gospel to the lepers-all these and countless other glorious In¬
stances of loving self-denial do butdimly shadow forth the boundless loveof Him who laid aside divine glory andhumbled himself to the death of the
cross.
To understand the virtue of unselfish¬

ness, we must first know Christ. He
was its supreme exemplar. He sought
not his own, but others' joy. Remember
that, "Real Joy comes not from ease,not from riches, not from the applauseof men, but from having done things that
were worth while. That was Christ's
joy."
Follow His example and some day all

will be well.
Some of these days all the skies will be brighter;Some of these days aH the burdens will belighter;
Hearts will be happier, souls will be whiter.Some of these days!
Storae of these days in the deserts upsprlnglngFountains shall flash while Joy bells are ringing:And the world.with the sweetest of birds.shall

go singing, ,
Some of these days!

Some of these days! Let us bear with onr sor¬
row!

Faith in the future.its light we may borrow;There will be Joy in the golden tomorrow.
Some of these dsys!

J|met|>=&econb Conbentton of
Cfjurrt) of J£eto Jerusalem.

RRANGEMENTS for the ninety-sec-
ond annual convention of the

l^1 Church of the New Jerusalem In
the United States of America, which Is to
be held In the New Church from May 11
to 15, are nearlng completion. Rev. Dr.
Frank Sewall, pastor of the local church,
Is one of those prominent In the work.

was hoped that the various meetings
might have the advantage of the new
Sunday school building and parish house,
which Is in process of erection adjoining
the church, but delay in the plans will
prevent Its being used before the fall of
the year. The plan was to dedicate this
addition during this meeting of the con¬
vention, as the church building itself was
dedicated at the annual session of the
convention held in 1806.
The Church of the New Jerusalem is

better known by the general public as
the "Swedenborgian" Church, because of
its use of the theological writings of
E*manuel Swedenbortf, the Swedish seer

and theologian, as the basis of interpre¬
tation of the Bible. While the "New
Church" people, as they prefer to be
called, accept the Bible as the divine
word of God, most sacred of all litera¬
ture because given by absolute revelation,
yet they believe, it is declared, that, be¬
cause thus given, it contains a contin¬
uous spiritual sense, between the lines,
or rather under the surface, as it were,
which treats of the spiritual development
of human character. But understanding
the underlying principles by which the
word was written, one may find in the
divine allegory instruction as to his spir¬
itual character and duty.
This "spiritual sense" is what is

treated in the theological writings of
Bwedenborg and explained in detail.
There are other writings based upon this
spiritual sense of the Scripture which
are written in more academic form, trac¬
ing in detail and in application the great
fundamental principles of religion-
Everything of the theological system, it
is averred, grows out ef and depends

REV. OR. PRANK SEWALL.

upon the acknowledgement and worship
of the Lord Jesus Christ as the only God.
Swedenborg himself never founded a re¬

ligious sect, it is pointed out. nor did he
say much about the spread of his teach¬
ings in the world except as people might
read them and become convinced of their
rational appeal and evident truth. This
has always been the attitude of New
Church people, .and they have never been
attempted to spread the faith by revival-
lstlc methods.
The sessions of the convention here are

open to the public, and there will be vari¬
ous papers presented which will be of
general interest. Most of the time, how¬
ever, will be given up to routine busi¬
ness. A social evening has been arranged
for Monday, the 15tth, and early that
week the convention will be received at
the Whive House by President Taft.

$astor Priggg MtU
Return to Citp j£ext OTieefe

9fter ®jjrtt iHontfjg ftpent in JjlolP ianb anb (Europe
pastor of :fiftf) baptist Cburtlj feaps He is
fteabp 3gatn to Cake ®p Mlorb of pulpit.
BV. JOHN B. BRIQ08. who ha«

jE\ been touring tha Holy Land.
" Egypt and Europe for the past
three months, will return to the city next
week and will fill the pulpit of Fifth Bap¬
tist Church at both services Sunday,
May 12. He glTes this information in a

letter from London Just received here.
In the morning the sermon subject will

be "The Land and the Book." This will
be a discussion of the land of Palestine
and the light that such a trip throws
upon the Bible, both by way of Illustra¬
tion and corroboration.
In the evening the pastor will speak of

the trip in general, telling briefly of his
impressions in visiting a doren countries
and lands, mentioning the Turko-Itallan
war. He will have something to say of
the sinking of the Titanic. The subject
will b« "Three Months In Thirty Minutes,"
Mr. Brlggs reports a most pleasant and

profitable trip, having seen Europe and
the orient under most favorable condi¬
tions. The weather has been ideal, he

says, there having been only two days'
rain on land in three months.
Mrs. Brlggs accompanied her husband

on the trip and both are greatly improved
in health.
Rev. Mr. Brlggs while abroad has

made a special study of missions as they
are being conducted in the lands visited.
He attended great gatherings of Baptists
in their annual conventions, both in Rome
and London.
While in Oreat Britain Mr. Brlggs had

numerous invitations to supply vacant
pulpits and hold missions, but he said the
work in Washington called him back.
During his last week In London he took

part in the Installation services of Dr.
Len Q. Broughton as pastor of Christ
Church, In succession to Dr. F. B. Meyer.

REV. JOHX E. BRIGtiS.

He also spoke to a great men s meeting.
The last Sunday In April lie supplied the
pulpit of the Victoria Baptist Church In
London.
In view of this prolonged absence from

his pulpit Pastor Br ggs says he pro¬
poses to remain in the vicnlty nf Wash¬
ington all summer hji<1 pr<»«ih at nr^.-ii-
cally every service In the Fifth Church.
The minister took photographs and has

arranged for stereopticon slide* of many
places, persons and things <»f Interest and
proposes to use them at different times
and thereby give his congregation the
benefit of his travels.

f Lfeuntmpl fedjool 'letfstott
I / fteb.ugt) C.| g>ttbengon.

POVERTY AND RICHES,
Luke, 6:20-26; 16:19-31.
Golden text: A man's life

consisteth not in the abun¬
dance of the things which he
possesseth. Luke, 12:15.

lesson Is so closely related In

|Ip^ thought to last Sunday's that
many scholars consider ths first

portion of our study to be a part of the
sermon on the mountain. The apparent
differences have caused many to believe
that the sermon on the mount Is not
identical with the sermon on the plain,
recorded by Luke. The differences in
statement are probably due to the per¬
sonality, plan and purpose of each evan¬
gelist. Matthew, writing to the Jews,
naturally selected such material as would
aid him to evangelise the Jews. L«uke.
the physician, writing to the Greeks, to
establish the universality of Christian¬
ity. used such porUons of Christ's mes¬
sage as would best serve his purpose.
Matthew emphasised the spiritual phase
of Christ's message of the kingdom of
Heaven. Luke has been termed the "so¬
cialist evangelist," because the principle
upon which he evidenUy based his selec¬
tions. both in his gospel and history or
the Acts of the Apostles, was his desire
to lay special stress upon the social as¬
pects of Christianity.
Another explanation for the unique so-

cial emphasis of Luke's writings, with
their marked coloring of interest in the
poor and antagonism to the rich, is found
in the suggestion that Luke quoted from
a different source than Matthew. It Is
not important for us to reason how or
why they differ. We must note the sig¬
nificance of the difference and learn the
lesson which the Scripture teaches us
whether Luke's sermon was delivered on
the mountain or not. The fact Is that
Luke treatB here a modern problem that
Is the burning question with the poli¬
tician, proletariat and preacher. The
modern diverse social conditions, which
many have thought had created a new
social question, is not a new situation
or of unprecedented gravity. It was a
pressing problem when Jesus commenced
His ministry, announcing the program
of Christianity in the words of Isaiah,
"The spirit of the Lord Is upon me, be¬
cause He hath anointed me to preach
good tidings to the poor; He hath sent
me to proclaim release to the captives,
and recovery of sight to the blind, to set
at liberty them that are bruised, to
preach the acceptable year of our Lord."
In our lesson the Master Is evidently

speaking of the two social extremes, the
Idle plutocrat and the unemployed poor,which have something in common. Dr.
Peabody tells us that "each group is
characterized by loss of respect for work,
each, therefore, has its share of responsi¬
bility for the revolutionary agitation of
the time. The Instruments of this revolt
are likely to be found among the ex¬
asperated poor, but the provocation to
revolt Is likely to proceed from the un¬
employed and self-indulgent rich, the
spenders of that which others have
gained."
The social conditions of today are

similar to the period of Christ's ministry.The world was then, as now, a subject for
redempUon, revival and reformation. We
look in vain for any blue prints that
would show in detail the program of the
social engineer and furnish definite detail
directions as to the construction of a
social order that would have no social
problems. Jesus laid down the funda¬
mental principles that form In part the
basis of next week's study. The Master
left for His followers the working out
under guidance of the holy spirit of the
detail application of His principles to
every crisis. The working out of His
gospel has directly or Indirectly trans¬
formed nations, changed the current of
civilisation and made Christianity the
dominant force of the world.
Jesus did not come as a social reformer.

He sought to regenerate not reform men.
He worked outward from within, mold¬
ing life by changing the character. The
social transition was a result of the
spiritual transformation. He has left
us the appllcaUon of the eternal prin¬
ciples, which He preached, to solve our
problems of plutocracy and poverty.
One of the great questions for Chris¬

tians In the past has been the solution of
the perils of poverty. This has to a
large extent been solved by the charity
specialist applying the principles of
Jesus. The problem not merely for the
future, but pressing for immediate solu¬
tion Is the eradication of mammonlsm.
Social peace, progress and prosperity
hinge upon the proper application of
Christ's teaching concerning poverty and
riches, contrasted in our lesson to modern
Ufe.

»
* *

Contrasts, Cause*, Consequent
Luke's beatitudes are four in number,

presented In contrast with four woes.
This sermon was spoken to the disciples
who were required by the Master to for¬
sake all that they had to be His dis¬
ciples. In this they followed their
Lord's example, "who being In the form
of God** emptied himself, taking the form
of a servant "though he wm rich" yet
for the sake of his disciples "he became
poor."
The diversity of usage of the phrase

Kingdom of God would lead them to
see the many-sidedness of the Christian
commonwealth. It could be individual¬
istic, emphasising, as In the beatitudes of
our lesson last week, the invisible In¬
ward possession of the disciple. Then
again it would have Its social aspect In
the "external and tangible manifestation
of the effects of the great spiritual idea
possessed by and possessing many Indi¬
viduals."
The disciples to whom Jesus was speak¬

ing had "forsook all and followed him."
They had given up their business and
property that they might meet the con¬
dition Imposed by the Lord. They were
indeed poor, for they had made an abso¬
lute surrender of their property for the
use of the Kingdom of God. Their pos¬
sessions were subject to the Master's
directions. Jesus taught tha-t "a man's
life conslsteth not in the abundance of
the things which he possesseth." The
essential thing to life is to know God.

* * * *

Causes Coming Contrasts.
The second paragraph selected for

study, while spoken later in the ministry
of our Liord in response to the contempt¬
uous sneers with which the scribes and
Pharisees greeted the parable of the un¬
just steward, is closely connected In
thought and teaching with the first selec¬
tion from Luke's gospel. It presents a
contrast between a certain rich man, who
lived for self and misused the earthly
goods intrusted to him, and the poor,
helpless, forsaken beggar that longed
even fop a crumb that the dogs did eat
that fell from the rich man's table. The
social divisions of this world are not per¬
manent. They do not pass beyond this
life. Jesus shows In this section of our
lesson that he recognises the peculiar
peril of wealth. It was apt to lead one
away from the higher life, make one self¬
ish and close the heart's gateway to all
sympathetic service for suffering hu¬
manity.
The only time that the Master un¬

veiled the future doom was to tell how
this certain rich man died and came to
the end of his possessions, pleasures and
powers. His means provided for him a
funeral, but the soul, whose thoughts
had been filled with banquets, barns and
best thlngB for self, passed Into the future,
exchanging "his purple and fine linen for
the folds of enveloping flames and the
sumptuous fare of earth for eternal want,
the eternal hunger and thirst of the after
retribution." The poor beggar died and
was carried into Abraham's bosom. In
eternity they have changed places. We
know from the teachings of Christ that
poverty was not the credentials that gave
Lazarus entrance into the spirit life be¬
yond, but his life that amid poverty
glorified God.
This parable gives us some light upon

the future life. We learn from It that
man is mortal, but that death does not
end all. It separates the spirit from the
shackles of the flesh. Though the body
Buffers dissolution, the soul continues a
conscious existence. The social divisions
of this life are not carried Into the
future. The separation from God and
divisions in eternity will be determined
by our relation to God and not by our
possessions or poverty. The Scriptures
are a sufficient guide for this life. The
man who shapes his course by their direc¬
tions will find approval with God. Our
lesson teaches us to make the right
use of our lives. Failure to use the op¬
portunity of life for the glory of God
and the weal of man will result in ruin.
"The self-centered man Is the loser In
the long run. Dives was no criminal by
Intent, he lived hospitably in hia way, but
he did no good with his wealth and was
therefore Justly punished. The princi¬
ple Is far reaching. It applies to every
Idnd of ability. The Christian must use
his life and his possessions as a trustee
Tor unselfish ends. He must measure up
to his opportunity, whether he is rich or
poor. Life Is given to us to fit ourselves
for the hereafter. The one thing we must
possess is Christ. If we are His, then
ill our powers, possibilities and plans
rhould be consecrated to His service. We
nust live unselfish lives to merit Christ's
tpproval and win the world for the Mas¬
ter.
The distinctions between rich and poor

ire man-made. All are equal before God.
Tesus held, no disss prejudice. He was a
>rother to all. welcomed by poor and rich.
He saw their perils, but he opens the
loor of happiness to both on the same
:ondltlons. They must forsake all to fol-
ow Him. Their lives must be centered in
Thrist. Their labor must reveal Christ.
Chey must love their brethren and live
lor .their Lord- The fundamental law
if social progress, peace and prosperity Is
o recognise that "a man's lift conslsteth
tot in the abundanoe of the things which
>e possesseth." ^


